AWARD RECIPIENTS

BLACK PEARL
Sponsored by F&H Food Equipment Company
Mondelez International

FELLOW
Jianghong Meng

PRESIDENT’S LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
Carl Custer

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP
Ken Anderson    Mickey Parish
Judy Greig      Tracy Schonrock
Ed Wellmeyer

HARRY HAVERLAND CITATION
Sponsored by Eurofins
Dale A. Grinstead

FOOD SAFETY INNOVATION
Sponsored by Walmart
Hygiena

INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Sponsored by Food Safety Net Services
Terence L. T. Lau

FOOD SAFETY
Sponsored by Consumer Brands Association (CBA)
Center for Produce Safety

FROZEN FOOD FOUNDATION FREEZING RESEARCH
Sponsored by Frozen Food Foundation
Shyam Sablani

INSTITUT MÉRIEUX YOUNG INVESTIGATOR AWARD IN ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE
Sponsored by Institut Mérieux
Laura Carroll

MAURICE WEBER LABORATORIAN
Sponsored by The Fred and Elizabeth Weber Trust
Panagiotis N. Skandamis

LARRY BEUCHAT YOUNG RESEARCHER
Sponsored by bioMérieux, Inc.
Laura K. Strawn

JAMES M. JAY DIVERSITY IN FOOD SAFETY
Sponsored by 3M Food Safety
Armitra Jackson-Davis

EWEN C.D. TODD CONTROL OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS
Sponsored by Marler Clark
Craig W. Hedberg

SANITARIAN
Sponsored by Ecolab, Inc.
Richard Brouillette

ELMER MARTH EDUCATOR
Sponsored by Nelson-Jameson, Inc.
Elizabeth A. Bihn

HAROLD BARNUM INDUSTRY
Sponsored by MERCK Animal Health
Melanie J. Neumann

TRAVEL AWARD FOR A FOOD SAFETY PROFESSIONAL IN A COUNTRY WITH A DEVELOPING ECONOMY
Sponsored by IAFP and the IAFP Foundation
Kubir Nath Bhattarai
Titilayo Falade
Amin Olaimat

TRAVEL AWARD FOR HEALTH OR AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES IN NORTH AMERICA
Sponsored by IAFP and the IAFP Foundation
Jennifer Eberly

STUDENT TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP
Sponsored by IAFP and the IAFP Foundation

PEANUT PROUD SCHOLARSHIP
Sponsored by Peanut Proud
TBD

J. MAC GOEPFERT DEVELOPING SCIENTISTS
Sponsored by the IAFP Foundation
TBD

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT COMPETITION
Sponsored by the IAFP Foundation
TBD

SAMUEL J. CRUMBINE
Sponsored by the Conference for Food Protection, in cooperation with American Academy of Sanitarians, American Public Health Association, Association of Food & Drug Officials, Food Marketing Institute, Foodservice Packaging Institute, International Association for Food Protection, National Association of County and City Health Officials, National Environmental Health Association, National Restaurant Association, NSF International, and Underwriters Laboratories
Washoe County Health District